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BUREAU OF LABOR STAT IST ICS 

In submitting this Nineteenth Biennial Report of the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, Section 2470 of the Code of 1897 as amended by 
the Twenty-ninth and Thirty-first General Assemblies was held in 
mind, but as indicated in former reports the Section is so compre
hensive that to meet all its requirements the present force in both 
office and field work would have to be at least tripled. It was there
fore deemed advi.able to aim at greater perfection in line with our 
three l(ltest reports in relation to matters covered. The various sub
jects which have heretofore been included in one Biennial Report , 
are. ac11.ording to a new policy made possible by change in the print
ing law governing the department, issued in separate bulletins as 
follows: 

Bulletin No. 2, Manufactures Statistics, year 1919; including Re

port on Factory Inspection for biennium ending 
June 30, 1920. 

Bulletin No. 3, Arbitration and Conciliation, for biennium ending 
June 30, 1920. 

Bulletin No. 4, Child Labor, for biennium ending June 30, 1920. 
Bulletin No. 5, Labor Organizations of Iowa (Trade Union Sta

tistics) for year 1919. 
Bulletin No. 6, State Free Employment Service, for biennium end

ing June 30, 1920. 
By issuing separate or related topics in Bulletin form, rather than 

in one Biennial Report, the department will be able to submit to the 
public with less delay, information more serviceable in meeting par
ticular needs or specific requests for data compi led by the depart
ment, and with economy due to eliminating waste in printing. 

The original law covering the work of the Bureau gave authority 
to and made it the duty of the Commissioner to collect statistics 
"relating to all departments of labor in the state, especially in its 
relation to the commerce, social, educational and sanitary conditions 
of the laboring classes"; also to collect sbtistics of the amount and 
condition of the manufacturing and mechanical interests of the 
state, the intent being to impart information of value to other states 
as a means of promoting the value and growth of establishments and 
industries already existing. and to furnish information that may be 
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the means of bringing o1her industrial institutions into our com
monwealth; the expressed t hought of the statute being that of 
furnishing employment to a greater number of persons. Beginning 
with the Sixteenth Bienni31 Report a special effort was made to 
collect and systematize statistics of manufactures under the thought 
of showing the importance of this industry with relation to capital 
invested, value of raw materials or partly fabricated materials used 
in process of evolution for some fin31 use; the value of products; 
the number of factories and wage earners; wages earned in classi
fied industries and the coatinuity of employment. These were con
sidered the main factors in showing the extent of manufacturing 
industries and its relation to labor in employment as specified by the 
code. Interest charges, rentals, salaries of management and even 
salaries of employes not mgaged in actual production process, etc., 
were eliminated because it was evidently not contemplated by the 
law that a collection of statistics should enter into any detail that 
would lead t:l the disclosure of profits. This policy and thought has 
been continued in Bulletin No. 2, Manufactures Statistics. 

The manufactures statistics show a gratifying increase in value 
of products, which must in part be attributed to changed money 
values. so that the number of wage earners engaged is the better test 
of increased activities. The statistics on this increased employment 
shows a healthy increase for the manufacturing institutions over 
that of any former report submitted, which must be ta.ken as grati
fying in view of the general disarrangement of all lines of in
dustries during the war. That factories of the state have made 
a splendid progress for the year 1919, the first year following the 
war, should be ta.ken as an excellent criterion for the future when 
new normals, both of industry and wage earners, will be fully de
veloped in the readjustment that will and must inevitably ta.ke place. 

FACTORY IN8PI!:CTION 

The tables on factory iaJpection, included in Bulletin No. 2, show 
a hulthy decrease in aumber of recommendations made with 
approximately the same number of inspections as in former 
years. This decrease is exceptionally noticuble in recommenda
tions covering the well recognized and extreme danger hazards, 
showing the good co-operation of employers generally with the 
Inspection Department m meeting the requirements of former 
recommendations made. In recommendations loo.king to the health 
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and comfort of employes there was an increase as indicated 
under the classification providing for better care and repair of 
closets, .furnish~~ o/ good drin.king water and the providing 
of washmg facaliues and dressing rooms. As the industries of 
the state grow in importance, the tendency is more and more in 
the direction of buildings and equipments fitted for the particular 
use to be made of them. This means better lighted, ventilated and 
arranged factory buildings for the panicular wor.k to be done. It 
means the installation of all of the best possable conveniences :uad 
comfortS for employes; and in the factory equipment, means an 
installation that is the 13st word in safety. Many of the buildings 
erected of late yens for specific purposes are equal in design and 
utility to those in any part of the country. It has been the effort 
of the Department to at all times ma.ke recommendations tending 
toward perfection in every possible line, without too seriously dis
commoding the management of any plant or establishment during 
the period of transformation. In this work there have been found 
three general types of employers-the type that will ma.ke no im
provements except when forced-the type that is a strict abider of 
the law and willingly does that which the law provides but no more-
and the type always alive to any and all changes that will tend to 
improve conditions whetl1er of safety, health or comfort. This 
latter is the real progressive type that believe such betterments 
result in an economy of management, even though the hiw does not 
command. The first type is getting raTe in Iowa. The second type 
is somewhat more plentiful, and the third type is gradually growing 
into a majority, so great as to become an incentive for all the 
less progreuive to follow. 

Orun BuUZTtl'IS 

Referring to the other Bulletins, issued for this biennium, 
the tables on ctild labor, labor organizations, arbitration and 
conciliation, and employment service will be found more complete 
than heretofore, and a fairly comprehensive analysis will be found 
with each table. The farm wage tables have been changed from 
former methods and compilation, this partly because the township 
assessors' reports to the secretary of the State Board of Agriculture 
were abandoned lor the year, and, further, through a better sys
tematized free employment service it was possible to gather sta-
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tistics, il anything, more directly represent:lti\'e than those here
tofore presented, and of a type easier of presentation and more 
comprehensive in detail. 

LECJSLATIVE N'EEDS 

Boil" Inspection. In a number of reports of this Bureau atten
tion was called to the wholly inadequate safety provisions relating to 
boilers, except those of locomotives which come under Federal in
spection. The only inspection now made is that by casualty insur
ance companies, and a boiler not inspected by them or rejected by 
them as too hazardous a risk may be used at the option of the owner 
and to the jeopardy of employees and citizens and property ad
jacent. In addition, Iowa has no fixed standard of construction 
or installation of boilers. which is becoming a source of danger to 
the state, because boilers constructed upon plans that do not meet 
the requirements of other states can readily be disposed of in Iowa, 
and which will eventually lll1ke Iowa the dumping ground for this 
class of boiltrs. The gTeat majority of the states have at this time 
fixed standards both for construction and installation, these stand
ars having the appronl of the American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers, and with which standards there is the best of co-opera
tion by the majority of boiler manufacturers. 

The Bureau of Labor is in receipt of a number of communica
tions from boiler manufacturers throughout the nation asking for 
our Iowa standards, saying that they are desirous of meeting all of 
the specifications by the respective states in any boilers sold within 
such state's jurisdiction. It is evident the reply must be that the 
only safety requirement in the construction or the installation of a 
boiler is that of Section 5026 of the Code of 1897, which provides 
that boilers must have a safety valve, a steam and water gauge. 
This is a decidedly unsafe gandard for a progressive state like Iowa, 
which is so rapidly growing into a great manufacturing and indus· 
trial commonwealth. To meet the requirements 'of the time and 
need, a law should be enacted providing for the following: 

(I) Tbere aboutd be a ftxed atandard of eonatructlon, lnalallatlon and 
maintenance of bollera. 

U) Bollora wblcb carry a ateam pre11ure abo•e fttteen pounds to the 
loeb abould ba•e at toaat one external and Internal Inspection 
durln(l e&eb year. 

(I) There abould be a deftnlte atandard for quattftcatlona of tnspec
tora wbether of the atate or of tbe eaaaalty tnauranee companlea. 

-·-
(4) All lnapeeton abollld bold a eertlftcate or competuc7 from thla 

bureau. 

(6) AU lnauruce llllpeeton abould be required to ftle a comptue 
report of each boUer lnapected wltbln twentJ' daya or the date 
or 1111peet1oo. 

(I) All neen ot bolton comlnc wlthho tbe proYialon or tbte act oboatd 
be reqlllre1 to notlf)' tbla bureau of tbe number and tJ'1>8 or 
boUera ueed. 

(7) Tbe state abould enforce adopted otand&rda. and wbere boUera 
are not lnapeeted by lnounnee lnapeeton abollld malte tbat In· 
apectlon by a properly quallfted ll&te omeer. 

(8) Boilers subject to lnapectlon by tbo United States government 
abould be exempted. 

Under these provisions a regubtion would be given to the casualty 
insurance inspectors, and. where a boiler was rejected by their com· 
pany as being too hazardous a risk to carry by them. the state should 
see that such boilers comply with the state standards, and that they 
could not be used to jeopudize employees and others within danger 
zones. It would give the state the power of inspecting boilers, the 
owners of which are at this ~ime willing to assume all risk, and it 
would place the officials of the state in a position to supervise all 
inspections without the creation of a large force of inspectors such 
as would be required for direct inspection and supervision of all 
boilers. 

Liglltit11J. The statutes of the State of Iowa do not ill' any way 
mention lighting of shops or other establishments where work is 
done, although it •s an important element in safety and management. 
One of the large insurance comp.1nies of the country in an analysis 
of 91,000 cases of accidents which occurred in factories discovered 
that 10 per cent of these were caused directly by poor lighting, and 
that in 13.8 per cent poor lighting wu found as a cootributory 
cause. In a study of British accident statistics it wu found that 
39.5 per cent more men stumble and fall during the dark winter 
months than in the light summer months. A prominent electrical 
engineer is responsible for the statement that adequate lighting 
facilities will increase the total output of steel mills by 2 per cent, 
and that in other dasses of plants, such as shoe factories :1nd textile 
mills, it will increase the output 10 per cent. These figures indicate 
the interest of the state in enforcing proper lighting facilities as a 
means of protection to its citizens and other employees, and as a 
means of greater production upon a better basis of economy. 
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Many of the buildings recently constructed in Iowa for the 
particular industries which are to occupy them are built and ar
ranged along the best modern lines. A great number of establish
ments constructed in the past. or perhaps in buildings constructed 
for other purposes than those of their present oc:cpuancy, have no 
arrangements for good, practical lighting, in part m:llcing up for the 
poor natural lighting fadities by artificial light insufficient in 
quantity and oftentimes very improperly distributed. The state 
should have a fixed standard for the established needs of the indus
tries according to their classification and requirements. 

RECOMK£NDATJON8 

AdMi"istrotio" o"d Nttds. The administrative force of the 
Bureau consists of a commtssioner, deputy commissioner, three fac
tory inspectors (of whom one is a woman), statistician. clerk and 
one stenographer. In addition, one chief clerk of the state free em
ployment service. 

Attention has been called, upon several OCC3Sions, to the inade
.quacy of this force if the work already coming under the jurisdic
tion of the Bureau of Labor is to be done in a satisfactory manner. 
Because of the small insp«tion force the deputy, during the past 
eight years, has been employed practically all of his time as an in
sp«tor, bpt even with this addition it can readily be seen that the 
entire state cannot be covered and the duties properly performed as 
contemplated by the laws under which the Bureau of Labor Sta
tistics is operating. When it is taken into consideration that the 
state now has approximately 4,500 establishments in which power 
driven machinery is used; that all of the great number of mercantile 
establishments must be impected with relation to elevators, seats 
for female employees, toilet facilities and other possible conditions 
of employment; that all or the telephone exchanges, laundries, et 
cetera, must also receive due consideration; that in addition it is the 
duty of the Department to enforce the child labor laws, look after aU 
buildings to be equipped with fire escapes other than buildings used 
for habitation purposes in cities of I 5,000 or over, and that the fire 
escape law includes school houses of two stories or more, all moving 
picture shows, theaters, etc., with relation to fire escapes and exits, 
it can readily be S«n that the force is inadequate. Many of the 
larger establishments complain because inspections are too infre
quent, malcing the number of recommendations at each visit oftm-
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times expensive in compliance. At the present time there is one 
woman inspector. Under the duties as designated by the law this 
inspector is required to cover the entire state, while with the other 
inspectors the state is divided into three districts, and which in 
emergency calls oftentimes requires a jump of several hundred miles. 
When an emergency comes, if an inspector is in an opposite end of 
the district, the time required for his attending the place or emer
gency is too long and the expense of the trip is unreasonable. The 
inspection force should at least be doubled. This will make pos
sible a division of the work, beneficial to the state and to the indus
tries, and oftentimes mean a considerable saving in expense in the 
long jumps now required. 

11 ntlilotio" aNd Sa"itotioN. A perusal of the law relating to this 
subject will at once determine its inadequacy with relation to present 
condit ions. The only mention of ventilation and sanitation in the 
present laws relates to toilets, dust carrying devices where emer
gency wheels or tumbling barrels are in use, and to pipes to carry 
off deleterious ga5u and furnts from molten metal or other rna
terials giving off such substances. Experience and investigations 
by sanitary experts and physicians have made definite the need of 
sufficient volume or pure air and good sanitary conditions and en
vironments for the protection of the health of employees, and as a 
means of minimizing accident hazards. Efficiency experts, econ
omists and progressive mnnagers have become thoroughly con
vinced that these things are necessary for economic production, as 
they mean in the end workers thnt are more alert and carelul, more 
contented, less subject to accident, and as a consequence better 
citizens. In a former report we called attention to the fact that the 
state spends thousands of dollars annually in educating men and 
women to cure di!ease and to care for the sufferers, much of it 
occupational in its origin, and much of it could be prevtJited by a 
law regulating ventilation and sanitation in places of employment. 
A worker cannot perform good service in unwholesome air. He 
becomes drowsy, and dull of mind, which causes inefficiency and 
subjects him to a great accident hazard. All of the. l~rge manufa~
turing states have found it necessary to make prov1s1ons a~ong this 
line, and as Iowa is developing rapidly into a manufactunng state 
it cannot afford to longer delay making the provisions that ha\·e been 
found wholesome and beneficial in other states. These things should 
all be done during the time of development of the industry, so that 
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there will be no future disarrangement of any of our industries in 
bringing about the protection, safeguards and economies tlut are 
inevitable in well developed industries. 

BuildiNg Codt and Inspection . The State of Iowa has (or more 
than twenty years made some provisions lor the inspection and sale
guarding of machinery as a means of safeguarding the life and 
limhs ol workers. There are lew that would abandon this activity 
of the state. It is therefore peculiar that no effort has heretofore 
succeeded in making adequate provisions lor the safety ol workers 
engaged in building construction, a highly hazardous occupation. 
This is especially noticeable because ol the fact that more than one
half of our sister commonwealths have had such laws for a term of 
years, and in all of these states these laws arc working to the entire 
satisfaction of all concerned. The responsible building contractor 
has supported this class o( legislation because he is, as a matter of 
protection lor himself, compelled to furnish r~sonably adequate 
protection to his workmen, while the irre,ponsible contractor can 
ahih the burden ol the accident hazard upon the workmen, and to 
this extent has an advantage o( the rcspon~ible contractor. Legis
lation of this kind is, thertfore. important to thi• class of contractors 
in the meeting ol competition. The building laborer or mechanic 
wants this protection ol safety, bec.~use under the common law in 
case of injury he has no protection whatsoever when working for 
an otherwise irresponsible contractor, and who. because of irrespon
sibility, does not find it necessary to provide insurance as contem
phucd by the Compensation Act. 

The beneficent purpose ol safety legislation is generally recognized 
and , in the case of construction work on buildings, should be estab
lished in view ol the fact that compensation insurance is not com
pulsory to the irresponsible contractor. The thousands of men 
working in this line of industry are certainly entitled to as much 
protection a, is accorded those engaged in any other line of indus
trial activity. 

Compbints are frequent of buildings being so poorly constructed 
as to be a possible hazard. At the pre•ent time. the state makes 
no provisions whatsoever for safe construction, except that powers 
nrc delegated to cities and towns to regulate by ordinances this class 
of work. Many cities make no provision for it, while in some of the 
other cities they aim at standards that arc so low that they cannot 
be held to be of any real benefit. Complaints come to this Bureau 
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fro~ many l~ities, many of th~ from officers of municipalities. 
askmg that an mspector be sent to inspect buildings thM to them 
appear to be unsafe. The state has no power in any ol its depart· 
ments •.o make such inspections. or to condemn any sort of structure 
unl~s 11 has. bec~mc a fire hazard. The fact of it being a danger 
t~ hfe and_ hmb 15 not accorded any consideration. This is espe
c~ally true m many c.~ses where buildings arc used lor public gather
ings. Some provi1ions should be made for a standard code of con· 
struction ~ccording to the use that is to be made ol buildings. and 
below wh1ch standard no co1tstruction should be permitted. Our 
citizens when attending any place of amusement or place ol public 
gathering should be made as sale as possible. and the state's dutv 
to its citizenship is not fulfilled until all ol the precautions for the{r 
safety have been established. 

Mode"' Mtlhod. The factory inspection laws now standing upon 
the statute books, were, in the main, written years ago at the time 
when there were no greatly developed industries. and when factory 
inspection was receiving its first triab. The laws. as written at that 
time, served good purposes, but, in the light of development and at 
this time, arc, in the main, inadequate. The enormity of the tasks 
ol legislators in meeting all present day requirements have developed 
more modem methods of administration. Industrial conditions, 
changes in machinery for the doing of the work, and the rapid 
changes ol industrial methods have made it impossible lor legis
lators to give personal consideration to all details in drafted statutes. 
Two years ago attention was called to this. and the modem method~ 
adopted by most oi the larger manufacturing states were described. 
as follows: 

"Under this plan authority is given to the department having 
supervision ol indllStrial conditions, in addition to the right to in· 
vestigate, the power to ascertain, declare and prescribe what safety 
devices, safeguards, or other means or methods ol protection are 
best adapted to render the employees of every establishment and 
place of employ,ment and I requenters of every place of wrployment 
sale, and to adopt reasonable and proper rules and regulation! rela
tive to the exercise ol its powers and authority and the mode and 
manner of conducting investigations and hearings. The plan is, 
with the co-operation of employers and employees, to work out codes 
of !afety in all lines of industry. and which will become effective 
alter due hearings and publication. By this means the experience 
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of the worker, the knowledge of the employer and the critical ability 
of the expert can lll be molded into constructive methods for safety, 
health and welfare, and upon the most concise and economic plan. 
These by their knowledge, experience and expert ~kill can give at
tention to close detail impossible upon the part of a legislature with 
its multiplicity of problems, and which at best in questjons of 
standard., ~n only be general in their treatment." 

Section 4999-ol. Two years ago attention was called to this 
action. In that section provision is for separate water closers and 
privies for the sexes with separate entrances, for manubcturing 
establishments, work shop and hotels in which five or more persons 
are employed. but makes no provision for mercantile establishments. 
As this section evidently attempted to protect sex privacy, there is 
no reuon why the need for it is not as great in mercantile establish
ments as in any of the pl~oes enumerated. When it comes to the 
furnishing of dressing rooms, clothes lockers, washing facilities, 
this separation is provided for mercantile establishments as well as 
ocher classes of escablishmcncs, indicating chat the omission of mer
cantile establishments in the first instance was wholly one of over
sight . T his should undoubtedly be corrected. 

Child Labor. Section 2477-b of the supplemental supplement 
excludes the employment of all persons under sixteen years of age 
in hotels. This means that a restaurant and cafe running in con· 
nection with o r as part of n hotel cannot employ children under t his 
age; yet, the restaurant or cafe not operated in connection with a 
hotel may employ children of any age. The Child Labor law in no 
way whatsoever applies to this class of establishments. Thi.s is not 
only using a discrimination between places of similar employment, 
but if the intent is a protection to the child then the work of such 
child in any of the restaurants and cafes must be held fully as ob
jectionable as the employn:ent in or about a restaurant in ~onnectioo 
with hotels. 

The Child Labor Law, as it now stands upon the statute books, 
provides that children between the ages of fourteen and sixteen may 
work in the occupations cited in Section 2477-a, supplemental sup
plement of the code, upon the securing of a work permit from the 
superintendent of schools or person authorized by him in writing. 
providing the child can meet certain qualifiotions. one of these 
being an education equal to six yearly school grades. The intent of 
trus is plain. that of compelling school attendance until that grade is 
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reached , but if the child above fourt~en years of age is held tlpable 
under the law to perform labor during the school term when he ha 
a six~h grade education, then there can be no reason to question th: 
sufficient de~elopm~nt of a crul~ by standard of school grade alone 
wh~ workm~ ~unng the vacauon period, when there is no oppor· 
tumty of a~qu~nng the standard grade. There is no good reason for 
the otherw1se w~ll developed c~i~d of fourteen years of age during 
the sc~ool vacat~on t~ be prorubned from work simply becam.e of 
educational quahficauon, when the child having attained such gnde. 
and no better developed, is permitted to work both school term and 
school vacation. A great many of our states are setting the age of 
employment higher than fourteen, but so long as the Sbte of Iowa 
in its wisdom, believes that fourteen is the proper age of employ: 
ment. for w~ll developed children, or children developed up to a 
oertam phySical sundard, there can be no good reason for withhold· 
ing a work permit during a vacation period r rom the child because 
of educational qualifications alone. 

Fi" Ezcopu. The fire escape law of Iowa is among the very 
best of the nation. 1t provides for the erection of a type of escape 
aecording to the type of building and the us~ made of it. It provides 
for a modern method of regulating, and the drafting of specifications 
for erection of the several types of escapes. But, as in the case of 
~I legislation, experience indicates some need for changes. A highly 
Important change of this kind is required in a certain type of build· 
ings erected for resident purposes, but that may afterwards be put 
to use for rooming and other purposes. We refer directly to some 
of the buildings used for the housing or' s tudents in a number of 
our cities and towns where great educational institutions are situ· 
ated. With the rapid development of these institutions, and the 
consequent great attendance of studenu. it has, in many cases, been 
found that the housing facilities are inadequate. Because of this 
crowded condition, attics have been made over to afford roomjng 
facilities, making out of them three Story buildings, which under 
the law can be eqaipped with stairway fire escapes only. Without 
some form of escape these houses are unufe for such purposes. 
Usually there is only one narrow stairway for egress in case of 
fire, but the stairway fire escape is too expensive a construction for a 
building of this type, and some other less expensive type would be 
sufficiently adequate for all purposes. Either some provisions 
should be made for special construction of escapes on this type of 
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building, or some power of discretion should be given the Com
missioner of Labor in buildings of this dass. In rhe mauer of 
vciu from theaters. et cetera, the law provides that rhe inspector 
shall, subject to the final decision of the commissioner, have power 
to determine the number of exits from all theatru, opera houses, 
all :nsembly halls and rhose having one or more balconies, and the 
relation of such exits to the fire escape. but gives no control to the 
passage ways and means of reaching the exits. For instance, in a 
theater, rhe seats may be loose, thus liable to be moved from place 
10 place and becoming an obstruction to the exits and passageways 
leading to the exits; or the arrangement may be such as to make it 
almost impossible for patrons in an emergency to reach same, so 
that proper provisions should be made for the commissioner to have 
the authority not only as to the exits but shoJJid have control over 
rhe arrangement of seats, aisles and all of the passageways leading 
to such exits. 

Priwte Eonploytnent B11rt1JUS. We again c:nll attention to the 
fact that while this department has the right of callin~t for and in
specting all of the books, records and other papers of private em
ployment offices, yet the law does not require them to keep any such 
records. This should be remedied, as the right of inspection without 
the compulsory keeping of records is meaningless, and in no way 
indicates the nature of transaction of such employment service. 
The law requires that all those sent to a position shall be furnished 
a copy of agreement specifying the nature of the work to be per
formed, the wages to be paid and the fee charged, but under the 
present condition of things no inspection can indicate the number 
of persons supplied with these duplicate contracts, for the office it
self is not required either to keep or file the contract or record there
of. Then again. under the provision of Section 700, supplement to 
the code 1913, ciries and towns are given the power to lic~nse and 
regulate rhese offices. Some of the cities take advantage of this 
provision by adopting ordinances to license and regulate, while other 
cities fail in rhese rights, consequently making a discrimination be
l ween employment offices conducted in the severn! ciries. Some uni
form merhod should be adopted where all of these offices could .be 
brought to uniform standards, requirements and responsibilities. 

Free Employnmrt Brrreaus. In Bulletin No. 6, the activities 
of the state free employmenl bureau are fully set forth, as wdl 
as rhe purposes to be served with a well regul:lled service of 
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rhi, rype.. I~ the service is 10 be mainrained in a highly efficient 
n1.1nne~, 11 wtll be r~uired to have a reasonable disrriburion of rhese 
offices an several crues of rhe >tale. The furure of rh ffic 
will, in :111 liklihood, be I hal of rhe rt>"""li,·e .1 1 dese. 

0 
hes • ,... > 3 e con uctmg 1 e 

employme~t servrce proper, while the Federal govemmem will act 
as n dearmg house to take care of the disrribution berween rhe 
seve:--1 Slates .acco_rding to !he needs thereof. To have an adequate 
servrce of thrs krnd would require an appropriation of al least 
$_25,000.00 for the salaries of employees, rentals and proper Joca
uons, and the other expenses incident 10 rhe service. 

Jlours of Womtll ~Vaga·tar11crs. For a number of years the 
women of Iowa have asked for a law limiring rhe hours of service 
for women wage-earners. All but six stares of our nation now 
have such laws. Decisions of slate courts and rhe Supreme Courl 
of our land have held such laws con,ritutional under the police 
powers of the state, and have declared rhem necessary because of 
funcrions of womanhood and her rebtion 10 rhe fmure welfare of 
citiun~hip. Inasm;~ch as Indiana, \\'e•r \'irginia, Alabama, Florida 
and New :\fexico are the only orlter srarcs nor affording this safe
guard and protection to the working women, any argument of the 
indusrries of our state being placed under prohibitive competition 
with like industries of other states can no longer be held reasonable. 
Nor cnn it be held that the protection and safeguarding of the women 
in health and functions of motherhood can rend toward any goal 
orhcr rhan a stronger, healthier and more robust oncoming genera
tion. 

In view of rhe conditions cited, and which are geMrally conceded, 
it is recommended that an act providing for reasonable limitation 
of borh I he number of hours per day and per week for women wage· 
earners should be eaacted. The facts are that progressive manage
men!' are rhemselves conceding rhe need of such limiratioo by a 
reducrion in !he working time of their women opentives, and what 
is conceded by rhe best of these managements should preclude the 
continuarion of a license for rhe less rhoughtful. 
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EXPEKSE O F TH E BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS 

(For the Biennial Period. July I , 1918, to June 30, 1920) 

Salarlea, Cor biennial period . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. 126.%03.18 
Truellnr; and botel erpenoca... ... . .. . .. . ... .. . .. .. .. .... .. 6.036.59 

Suppllea and poataae: 
Paper ..................................... .. 
Enelopoe .................................. . 
Pencil a, pent, etc ............................. . 
Baaketa, bruabet. broom• ..................... . 

,Booko ...................................... . 
Rubber bandt . .. . .. ........................ . 
Paate. Ink, etc. . ............................. . 
Sandrlea . ................................... . 
Pottaae and atamped en•elopea ............... . 

$47.89 
49.%0 
s.aa 

.21 
4.78 
us 
4.53 

75.53 

Total lor ouppllet and poetaae ............ . 11.442.57 
Prtntloa. blndlnc. enaruloa. and paper otoclt ......... . .... . . 
Telepbooe and telecrapb ................. . ................. . 
Es~>reaa, lrtl&bt and canaae ............. ... ..... .. .. ... ... . 
l!'ii.HIIlurt and 1torea .. . ... ........ . .. . ...... . . ... ... ..... .. . 
Mltcellaoeoua expenaea. tupplleo, repalra, etc ... .. .... . ..... . 

1,442.17 
Z,17US 

153.81 
104.73 
63U8 
253.03 

Orand total lor biennial perlocl ending June 30, 1920. . $37,002.95 


